
Forster, 46 Becker Road
VACANT LAND WITH STUNNING OCEAN VIEWS ON
BECKER ROAD, FORSTER

Situated on Becker Road, this 1200 m2 vacant block boasts mesmerizing ocean views,
presenting an exceptional opportunity to build your dream home.  This property offers
ample space to design and construct a custom residence that perfectly suits your lifestyle
and preferences.

The sought-after location provides a tranquil and picturesque environment, ideal for
creating a peaceful haven to enjoy the beauty of Forster's coastal living.

Welcome to a rare opportunity to secure one of the last remaining vacant blocks on Becker
Road, Forster. This 1200m2 parcel of land offers outstanding ocean views, making it an
enviable location for crafting your dream home. Whether you envision a modern beachside
retreat or a luxurious coastal abode, this generous plot provides the canvas to turn your
vision into reality.

For Sale
$1,100,000
______________________________________________________________________

Contact
David Hochkins
0437-546-302
david.hochkins@ljhft.com.au

LAND 1,201 m²

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Forster | Tuncurry
(02) 6591 6400

mailto:david.hochkins@ljhft.com.au


The ample size of this land ensures flexibility in design and layout, allowing you to create a
residence tailored to your desires. Embrace the coastal lifestyle with captivating sunrises
and a serene ambiance that comes with owning a slice of Forster's coveted real estate.
The location also provides convenient access to local amenities, schools, and the vibrant
lifestyle offerings of Forster.

Seize this rare chance to secure a piece of prime land on Becker Road, offering not just a
place to call home but a canvas upon which to paint the perfect coastal lifestyle.

Don't miss out on the opportunity to make this stunning piece of land the foundation for
your dream coastal residence in Forster. Contact David Hochkins today on 0437 546 302
to discuss the property.

More About this Property

Property ID 1DZ8F5Y
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Residential
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1201 m²
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

David Hochkins 0437-546-302
Licensed Real Estate Agent, Stock & Station Agent | david.hochkins@ljhft.com.au

LJ Hooker Forster | Tuncurry (02) 6591 6400
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